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CERTIFICATE OF CONSTANCY OF PERFORMANCE
1488_cPR_1 051/v\í

ln comPliance with Regulation 305/201 1/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council oí 9 March 2011(the Construction Products Regulation or CPR), this certiíiČate applies to the construction product

ResiFix 2VE and ResiFix 2VR
Bonded íasteners íor use in concrete

Description oí the product - as given in pt, ,l of ETA-2o/0554, issued on 1710612020
lntended use - as given in pt.2 and the Annex B oí ETA-20/0554, issued on 17lo612020

Peňormance oÍ the product - as given in pt.3 and the Annex C of ETA-20/0554, issued on 1710612020

placed on the market under the name or trade mark oí:

sanax chemical construction s.r.o.
Oldřichovská 194116

405 02 Děčín
Czech Republic

and produced in the manufacturing plant:

39-922
This certiÍicate attests that al| provisions concerning the assessment and veriíication oí constancy of performance
described in the:

ETA-20/0554, issued on 1710612020
and EAD 330499-01-0601

under system 'l for the peňormance set out in the ETA are applied and that the íactory production control
conducted by the manuÍacturer is assessed to ensure the constancy of performance oí th-e'construction product.

This certiÍicate was first issued on 14.06.2023 and will remain valid as long as neither the ETA, the EAD,
the construction product, the AVCP methods, nor the manuíacturing conditions in the plant are modiíied
significantly, unless suspended or withdrawn by the notified product certiíication body.
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